Harlequins
Orienteering Club
Invites you to

Comer Wood,
Dudmaston
For a HOC WEE event Thursday 10th.. February 2022
Parking: Access to Parking will be signed on the A422 two miles south of Bridgnorth. Nearest
Post Code WV15 6QL, OS ref SO740899. Follow one way system and park in the new National
Trust car park. The gate will be shut. Please open the gate, enter and you MUST shut the gate
behind you. (Special exemption for this event only, no charge for parking.)
Terrain: Undulating terrain in pleasant and mostly runnable mixed woodland. with a welldeveloped path network. Areas shown as dense vegetation (difficult to run) tend to be virtually
impenetrable bramble. It's not worth going there and the event has been planned so you can easily
avoid the worst. Some minor paths may be obscured by leaf fall.
Map: A4 1:7,500, Updated recently by Paul Basher. Printed on non-waterproof paper, please
bring a map bag. Control descriptions will be on the map
Format and Controls: 60 minute time limit. One course approx 5.5Km with 150m of climb.
Controls must be taken in numerical order but controls may be missed out.10 points per control.1
point lost for every 6 seconds or part thereof that you are late. Full SI, (not SIAC enabled) so
remember your dibber.
Entry Fees and Times: Seniors £5, Juniors £2, under 16's must be accompanied by a
responsible adult. Dibber hire £1. Starts from about 6:00 to 7:00 depending on darkness.
Entries: Preferably via email to bj7491H@outlook.com, phone 07865495637 or via the forum.
Please provide Name, Club, Age-class, Si number (or Hire), and contact number. There will be
very limited entry-on-the-day, subject to map availability.

Safety: - Please do not attend if you have any symptoms of Covid-19.

A whistle and a torch must be carried. In case of bad weather you may be required to have
water and wind-proof tops. Keep away from the pools! There are a number of deep access holes
to sluices and very soft deep mud around some parts of the margins.

You MUST report to the Finish even if you retire.
All competitors take part at their own risk.
Food of the evening: If anyone would be interested in a meal at Toni's Diner 500metres up the
road, please confirm ASAP. If there are enough confirmed diners then they are prepared to stay
open for us. Probably Fish and Chips or similar fare. No alcoholic drinks available but you can
take your own. Covid regs allowing!

Barry Houghton.
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